
Final Project  

Redesign: Chicago Recycling Coalition 
 

You’ll undertake a complete redesign of the Chicago Recycling Coalition website and some of the 
documents they host on their site. Your project should include the following deliverables: 
 
★ A redesigned website containing the pages outlined by the client. See the Client 

Recommendations document for more details. 
★ A redesign of the Memo to Mayor Lightfoot that matches the style choices you make on the 

website 
★ A redesign of the organization’s white paper that matches the style choices you make on the 

website and includes an easy-to-understand graphic(s) comparing Chicago’s recycling rates to 
other cities mentioned in the report (you might consider an infographic). This document 
should be formatted like a printable, annual report. 

 
You’ll draw all your copy and images from the Chicago Recycling Coalition’s website: 
https://www.chicagorecyclingcoalition.org/. I’ll place you into teams of five, and it will be up to you to 
plan and distribute work in order to meet the deadline. Given the current situation, you can contact 
me to help facilitate group work and/or provide recommendations for distributed work systems. I will 
also intervene if a group member is non-responsive. 
 
You’ll record a presentation remotely where each group member will get a chance to highlight your 
design choices (estimated presentation lenght=10-15 min.). We’ll then have time on the day of the final 
exam to have asynchronous Q&A, which I expect everyone to participate in. 
 
Design requirements 

★ The website should be hosted on GitHub using standards-compliant HTML5, CSS3, and 
JQuery (or a responsive design template customized to your needs and utilizing only classes 
and code that apply to your site, i.e. no junk code). It must have a suitable appearance for 
both large (widescreen monitors) and small (mobile phone) screens. 

★ See client request about preserving the logo and color scheme.  
★ The white paper must cut and fold like a typical saddle-stitch-bound report, meaning it should 

have a cover and back (we can practice what that looks like together). 
 
Self-critique 

For the final self critique, you will fill out a survey where you: 
★ Describe your contribution to the project; 
★ Rate your own contribution; 
★ Rate the contributions your teammates made to the project. 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AmWlSwm00vhuBQROlrdjZK-znTmx7kRh5FGGaZGSY_w/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1AmWlSwm00vhuBQROlrdjZK-znTmx7kRh5FGGaZGSY_w/edit?usp=sharing
https://nebula.wsimg.com/f6e9252ed781d1b2652bcc48004e1432?AccessKeyId=98A6E15FAE59EFE8FF45&disposition=0&alloworigin=1
https://nebula.wsimg.com/9499d395792eba30a79bd1cbb447a398?AccessKeyId=98A6E15FAE59EFE8FF45&disposition=0&alloworigin=1
https://www.chicagorecyclingcoalition.org/


 
 
Deliverables 

Files  Note: only one person needs to submit these files: 
-All design files in Scribus, packaged appropriately 
-The .pdf files for print documents 
-Link to your project site repo on GitHub 
 

Submission 
method 

Submit your files through Blackboard.  
Separately link to GitHub in project submission notes on Blackboard. 
Your website should be hosted on GitHub. 
 
 

Submit by  Monday, May 4th, 5:00 p.m. 
 

 
 


